
Issues & Programs List

Quarterly Issues Programs List for Station-WKLK-FM
July 1st-September 30th, 2016

Placed in Public File-October 1st, 2016

The station has identified the following as significant issues facing our community in this quarter 
and the programming that fulfilled the public interest of those issues.

ISSUES:

1. GROUPS & ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN CHARITY & COMMUNITY
2. AGRICULTURAL/OUTDOORS ISSUES IN CARLTON COUNTY 
3. MINNESOTA POLITICS and ELECTION 2016
4. PUBLIC SAFETY/PUBLIC HEALTH
5. MINNESOTA’S ECONOMIC WELL-BEING
6. PUBLIC EDUCATION

RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING:

1. GROUPS & ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN CHARITY & COMMUNITY

PROGRAM:  A-Squad with Jake & Kerry/Northland Magazine

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:  July 7th and July 9th, 2016

TIME:  8:15-8:25 a.m. on 7/9 and 7:30-7:40 a.m. on 7/9

PARTICIPANTS:  Kerry Rodd, host of Northland Magazine and the A-Squad & Tim Jezierski 
of 23rd Veteran

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Kerry and Tim discussed the program “23rd Veteran,” which 
helps returning veterans cope with PTSD through the use of exercise and through a non-
pharmaceutical manner.  A dinner fundraiser is scheduled for August 13th in Duluth at the 
American Legion

PROGRAM:  Northland Magazine/A-Squad with Jake and Kerry/Live Broadcast

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:  August 15-21st



TIME:  Various

PARTICIPANTS:  Kerry Rodd, host of Northland Magazine and the A-Squad 

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Kerry Rodd was invited to join a contest called "Kiss the Pig," in 
which local celebrities and dignitaries were asked to get pledges of monetary donations to help 
kick off a "build a barn" campaign for the Carlton County Fair in Barnum.  Kerry joined the race 
late, but did end of raising the most money by the end of the fair.  His reward as the top money 
getter was to "kiss" a pig in front of hundreds of people on the final day of the fair.  The event 
was LIVE STREAMED on Facebook and posted to our Facebook page and pictures were place 
on our station website EVENTS page.

PROGRAM:  A-Squad with Jake & Kerry/Northland Magazine

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:  9/10/2016 and 9/13/2016

TIME:  7:45 a.m.-8:00 a.m. both days

PARTICIPANTS:  Kerry Rodd, host of Northland Magazine and the A-Squad & Rod 
Skagerberg, member of the Carlton County Deer Hunters Association

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Kerry and Rod talked about the upcoming 34th Annual Carlton 
County Chapter Banquet-MN Deer Hunters Association, and the benefit that the event has on the 
local area, like sending area kids to forkhorn camp and being able to provide grass seed and feed 
for area animals and outdoor habitats throughout the area.

2. AGRICULTURAL/OUTDOORS ISSUES IN CARLTON COUNTY

PROGRAM:  Local-produced stand-alone segment

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:  7/9, 7/23, 8/13, 8/27, 9/10 and 9/24/2016

TIME:  11:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each of the stated days

PARTICIPANTS:  Jake Kachinske/WKLK-WMOZ and Marna Butler-Fasteland or Troy 
Salzer, Extension Educators with Carlton County Extension Service



CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Jake and Marna or Troy discuss a wide variety of agricultural 
issues in Carlton County, upcoming ag seminars or get-togethers locally or regionally, 4-H 
current events and Upcoming Community Connect Classes, which connect the public with a 
variety of outdoor, gardening, landscape and other agricultural experts around the area.

3. MINNESOTA POLITICS and ELECTION 2016

PROGRAM:  Access Minnesota

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:   August 14th, 2016

TIME:  6:03 a.m. on WKLK-AM and WMOZ-FM and 6:20 a.m. on WKLK-FM

PARTICIPANTS:  Jim Dubois, host of Access Minnesota and Tom Berg, former MN legislator

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Jim and Tom discussed the legacy of former MN Governor 
Wendell Anderson and his legacy.  Anderson died July 17, 2016.  Berg also authored a book 
called "Minnesota's Miracle:  Learning From Government that Worked," a book about 
Minnesota government and the legislature in the time period in which Anderson was MN 
Governor.

PROGRAM:  Access Minnesota

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:   September 11th, 2016

TIME:  6:03 a.m. on WKLK-AM and WMOZ-FM and 6:20 a.m. on WKLK-FM

PARTICIPANTS:  Jim Dubois, host of Access Minnesota and Steve Simon, MN Secretary of 
State

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Jim and Steve talked about voter turnout in 2016 and the effort 
to try to restore MN to tops in the nation when it comes to voter turnout.  MN dropped to sixth in 
2014 after leading the nation for nine straight elections.

4. PUBLIC SAFETY/PUBLIC HEALTH

PROGRAM:  Access Minnesota



STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:   July 3rd, 2016

TIME:  6:03 a.m. on WKLK-AM and WMOZ-FM and 6:20 a.m. on WKLK-FM

PARTICIPANTS:  Jim Dubois, host of Access Minnesota and Dr. Steven Miles, Professor of 
Medicine and Bioethics at the U of MN

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Jim and Dr. Steve discussed how gun violence is a public health 
issue.  They also discussed how suicides correlate many times with families that have guns in the 
homes, among other gun-related topics.

PROGRAM:  Stand-Alone Program/Local News/Weather

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:  July 21st, 2016

TIME:  7-11 a.m.

PARTICIPANTS:  Kerry Rodd and Jake Kachinske, WKLK/WMOZ air staff

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Kerry and Jake teamed up to bring the entire listening area up-
to-date on a line of severe thunderstorms that ripped through the area the night before.  Most of 
the listening area was without power due to the storms the night before that uprooted and 
snapped off trees, took down power polls and lines and toppled trees onto power lines, and also 
downed trees blocked many roads.  WKLK/WMOZ Radio was first on the air and one of the 
ONLY stations on the air that morning discussing the power outages and the effects it was 
having on the area being able to cope with the damage.  We immediately realized the situation 
and brought the coverage to all three stations, and included a LIVE STREAM during the entire 
coverage.  We were able to field calls from all over the REGION, not just locally in town and a 
few towns over.  Calls came in from as far north as Chisholm and Bayfield, WI.  The calls talked 
about where power was out, which roads were impassable, and even from power company 
workers wondering where the outages were...also fielded calls about where people could go for 
relief, either because power was out or because of the impending humid weather that was to 
come that day.  We were the only outlet people turned to to get that important information that 
morning.  All but one Duluth radio station remained off the air that day until power was restored.  
The TV stations in Duluth were all off the air for several days.  Thousands were without power 
and many waited a week to get power back, it was so bad.  Our radio station stayed on the air, 
due to a back-up generator system that successfully worked, even before we were able to do an 
official "field test" on it, which was scheduled that very day.



PROGRAM:  Station On-Site Event/Northland Magazine/A-Squad with Jake & Kerry/Local 
News 

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:  August 2, 2016

TIME:  4-7 p.m.

PARTICIPANTS:  Kerry Rodd and Dwight Cadwell of WKLK/WMOZ

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Kerry and Dwight were on hand for the National Night Out 
Event at Veteran’s Park in Cloquet, one of several NN out events around Carlton County that 
promoted neighborhood safety and a chance to get to know your local law enforcement in a 
positive way and to catch up with other members of the community.  The event was promoted on 
all the above station programs.

PROGRAM:  Access Minnesota

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:   July 24th, 2016

TIME:  6:03 a.m. on WKLK-AM and WMOZ-FM and 6:20 a.m. on WKLK-FM

PARTICIPANTS:  Jim Dubois, host of Access Minnesota and Michelle Phelps, Assistant 
Professor in the Dept. of Sociology at the U of M.

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Jim and Phillips discussed the subject of racial profiling and 
racial bias when it comes to policing, in the wake of a shooting involving a black man, Philando 
Castille, in Falcon Heights.  MN Governor Mark Dayton said after the shooting if Castille were 
white, it wouldn't have resulted in a death. 

5. MINNESOTA’S ECONOMIC WELL-BEING

PROGRAM:  Access Minnesota

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:  July 10th, 2016

TIME:  6:03 a.m. on WKLK-AM and WMOZ-FM and 6:20 a.m. on WKLK-FM



PARTICIPANTS:  Jim Dubois, host of Access Minnesota and Mary Curtin, Diplomat-In-
Residence at the Humphrey School of Public Affairs, U of MN

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Jim and Mary talked about the effects that the Brexit Vote (The 
UK pulling out of the European Union) will have and has had on the global markets.

6. PUBLIC EDUCATION

PROGRAM:  Northland Magazine

STATION:  WKLK-FM and AM/WMOZ-FM

DATE:  July 30th and August 27th, 2016

TIME:  7:30-7:45 both days

PARTICIPANTS:  Jake Kachinske/Kerry Rodd (WKLK/WMOZ)  and Gwen Carman, 
Superintendent of Carlton School District

CONTENT DESCRIPTION:  Jake interviewed Gwen before and Kerry did a post-interview 
with Gwen regarding a survey that was taken by residents and voters in the Carlton School 
District.  The survey covered a wide range of subjects that the district was seeking answers for, 
including teacher performance, district needs, and to gauge interest on a new school building.  
Local news stories were also prepared relating to this subject.


